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city tatting unJer the coutrnami• of my
skid, Thos. L. Butler, a veteran corps of an-
dents had been raised fir its oproteedioll
sad aluong them Judge Hall mightli ve
enrolled himself hut he 'thought proper.
Instead ofdeingathia, he appli..ti fur it writ..
tell.rximinion 'from the rule laid down in

Ithe details Of 'the •order promulgating mar.
411 law and having obtained it •from me, he,

Lit* miss vo'ating-the confidence I
ha tipssed on him, by it, passed my
goods and fled from the city; to which he
sever returned till after the battle of the Bth.
Eris flight: induced many to believe that I
'tut unable' to defend the city, and by cre-
tt in them did great injury
itaseeasioneil applications from numerous
individuals for permission to remove their
fingies. When the Jo'dge returned after
thirlith; ho was met with great coolness by

' libtoladies and many of his old associates.
Vtoky /elected that he was a bachelor, had
Red from their defence, and left them a prey
to•the brutality of an infuriated soldiery on

*invent of the city being taken; whereas,
bati.he,remained, his presence might have
Stimulated them to a more enervtic
&see* And the conduct caused be these re•

tteiitoormortified him exceedingly, threw
h into a state of dissipation and into the
rata of Blanc, Louallier & Co. whose tool
hi -became and through whom he was in•
dueettio try and bring the civil and military
;mover into coltisi m. The object of this
Otlefederation was by this means either to

Sia my fame by opening to the enemy a

sire avenue to return, or if this failed they
afreild cry out tyrant, military despot, &a,
led destroy me in that -Nay. If unsuccess•

fat in that way, they would punish me by

Ws- imposed by an unjust judge, sitting
00-1,19 own cause, and refusing to hear
defence, believing as they did, that the peo•
pls- would resist so tyrannical a couNe, and
this 'clique would then attach to me the o d.

.stint of instigating the resistance, and thus
- Ilhey would be enabled to blacken my name

'and. would have some cause to cry nut that
had destroyed all civil liberty. But my

influence prevailed and all their machina-
tions were defeated, notwithstanding the aid
°flame of my offq7ers of rank, who were
seerettly cornblifel with them. It is true
Jilt:it Judge Hall was not arrested until he

-I.gaveavidence of his combination with those
ctilispirators who had excited mutiny in my
camp, and of his union with those who
were als° endeavoring to bring the civil and
military power in conflict. He was pres-
entntben the necess•ty af imposing martial
lair Sias discussed, and on the morning it
was promulgated, heard it read in my office.
and immediately afterwards, with uplifted
hands exclaimed, '.Now the country inay

be saved; without it, it was lo st." y et,
this 'anonymous writer, who has no r ante,

or is *limed of it, declares that Judge Hall
deniedr :Crer approving martial I iw. l say

he did, and I call for the proof of his denial.
The assertion I.have no doubt had its origin
in the fertile brat,' of the writer, and togeth-
er with the rest of his publication, was ruin-
ed and brought for ward at this particular
time wit Congress, at the instigation of
Several States, has the subject tinder con-
sideration for the purpose of casting a dark
shade Over my fame. The statement which
he gives no infurinatatn which he says he
rets*ed frotTY'Genl. Adair, I pronounce
posiPvely false. Ido not believe that Gen.
Adair could be guilty of making a statement
so Cattily devoid of truth. The moment I
received official intelligence of peace, 1
annulled martial law. and on the day
after addressed the troops and discharged
them.

This I think was on the 13th and 1-Ith of
March,b t as I write from memory I will not be
positive. I cditained from the Bank 810,000 for
their subsistence, Se. and the whole of the lien-
tacky militia immediately Lift the city for their
homes. I never had an inter% ieiv with Genl.

Adair from the day I discharged the troops in

New Orleans unt I I loft it and my helmet is, that
he bad left the city bef.ire the court had fiaally
acted on the etiliject, which final action was on

thiso.lol.3larch, 1815. Officers of Ii -ht rank had
secretly joined this ass'iciat ion ter pr duce mutiny
and insubordination, because I would not bestow
laurels on those who did not deserve them, El nd du

injustice to those who did. Hence, tie secret

workings of Judge Hall to annoy and injure noi
but neither Judge Lewis nor the brave and patri
ode Louisianians who nobly risked th-tr lives in

defence of New Orleans, could be induced to

unite with them. I deny, positively, that Gen'.

Adair ever had any conversation with me as the

writer amens, and I hope that it at any tune here.

after this 'Kentuckian' should undertake to ex-
pound martial law under his own proper name he
will be more careful of his facts unless he desires
the Listing infamy of a 'foul-muntlied slanderer'
attached to his name

But he complains of the treatment of the
French. Will this well read jurist point to a-

nother instance of so much ti rhearanco to a f ,re

eign-Counsul as to permit him to remain in camp
when besieged by the enemy? The moment New
Orleans became my camp, delicacy ought to have

induced him to leave it, hut if he did nut du vu

shonld have ordered him. 1, however, suffered

him to remain until his conduct became injurious
and Insulting and then I directed him to leave the

city; but none of these brave men who faced the

foe and fought at the lines were oidered away I
add, ware Ito defend New Orleans again under
similar circumstances, I would adopt the same

ale4nerf3r they alone enabled me to defend it

I am respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

ANDREW JACKSON
224 Dec.,'HerOlt

It is said that, sometime the Emperor of

Chins, being annoyed by the number or appeals
from the provinces, issued a proclamation, en..

iciintug 'strict search to be mado to discover all

-law suit exciting blacliguard3, and when found, to

putgah them severely.'

hianzier, in his 'Singing for the Million,'

states that in the mountains of the Tyrol,
hitudreds of the women arid children come
out, whervit is near bed time, awl sing
their national songs, until they hear their
husi!ands, fathers, or brothers, answering
thiroa from the hills, on their return home.
On the shores of the Adriatic Sea, the
wities of the fishermen come down to the

beach about sunset,and sing a melody from
Tasso's Gerusalemmai Liberta. They
sing the first verse and then listen for some
time; they then sing the second verse, and
fist.* until they hear the answer come
*om the fishermen, who ere tons guided

the sounds to 114,4 own village.

in.tt AcasutENT, -2!:`

!JAMES BUCI-i',4..NAON 7
Subject to the decision of a National Uonvention
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Dean Swift held the doctrine,that:there,
were three place* where It man ahoeld he
allowed to s i oak without contradiction,
viz: 'The bench, the pulpit, and the
drop.'

111a,sachusetts Legislature —Mae mail of yes-
:cloddy brought nothing deciaive from Massachu-
st ids. In the S.•nate the Committee on the sub-
ject, were granted permission to send for persons
and papers relative to the returns from Dedham
th I" Senators for Norfolk county. In the
the tine was occupied by a diseu ~ si•rn relative to
the right of tho membar front %1 liattcy to vote on
pr.:count of some informality in his credential.
The Democratic members warned the Whigs that

ally action was had in hi, case before the clec •
tom was fligraritly illegal. The debate was pro-

. gre,,sitig at the period ofour West advice.

SeP Fir,t 112:1V,

wond3rful inflactic,2
The three federal p ipets of this city

were warmly enlisted in fav,ir of Mr. Thom -

son, and assailed Mr. Hay sith greal bit-.
terness for running as an independent can
didate. Although Mr. Hay is as true a
coon as ever fluttered, yet none of the pa.. j Epicures in danger —The Philadelphia
pers of his party would say a word in fa- Chronicle says that Pheasants and other
v of him, hrt o r the contrary assailed game which have been fed on laurel, ac—-
him every day from the tirn3 he accepted 1, quire a poisonous property which, in some
the numinuti rn till the afternoon of the es cases produced dangerous sickness, and
lecti or. With this p rsition of afFuirs the even death, to persons who have eaten such
Thorson rneu thought t hat EI sy was a gone fowls• Cooks should inspect the craws
coon, but the result on Tuesday night told 'before dre=sing„ when the presence of lau-
them that the influence exorcised by three rel will be indicative of danger. When
daily papers had managed to make their these are not to be found, the birds may be
can-didute the "hindermost of three" and eaten safely.
th it their abuse o I Hay had ree!ect-!d him More Tyler Prftsee.—The Tyler pres.
t) the Nlayoralty. With this reault before ses are springing up fast in almost every
them, we imagine that hereafter the fed-

pal tof the country. Vespasien Ellis, fm •

eral office bunters, wi'l feel no anxiety to merly c f Virginia, has issued the fil st No
secure the friendship oftheir party papers, of a new paper at Si. Louis, called the
as such friendship appears to have ruined 'Old School Democrat.' It sudports the
Mr, Thn us,m. present Administration. A new paper sty-

The city constahles, with a single ex- led 'the Daily Repub'ican,' has just been
ception, made a ter r ih'e mistake in adopt- establishe.l at New Orlean; which flies at.

lig the course they di.) at the Mayor's Es its topmast the flag 'For President ofthe
lection. AU of them, except Bateman TX. S. in 1944. John Tyler of Virginia,
worked hard for Thomson, and used a' I subject to the decision of a Democratic
means, fair and foul, to draw off votes f:om National Convention.' A new Tyler press
Hay. They scouted the idea of any of- has been established in Philadelphia. Ma-
forts being able t ) dere it Cie "regularly ijor Noah has retired from the editorial
nominated Whig and Antimasonic candi- chair of the 'Union,' and it is now conduc-
date," and thought that in electioneering ted by Mr. Philips. At the Major's sug-
for him, they were securing.their own fat gestion, 'the Union' has raised the flag of
and easy places, with all the eatolu mews 'John Tyler' for Presideat, and Wm. C.
at ising from the catching if hogsand ktlliu I Rouck of N. Y. for V. P., subj •ct to the
of dogS at the proper s+-assn. \Ve mly decision of a National Convention.
therefore, expect to he ir is a 1... w days, The C'alholie Candidate.—The Ameri•

itnat Hague, McGinnis and the w her Cori-
ran of Tuesday proclaimed Alexanderstables Who were ilay as the Catholic candidate for Mayor,

for Thomson and tin'rz4 and on that ground called on the coon par-permissi in to 'slide' from the precincts of
tv to oppose hi rt. II the issue was fairlythe M Ayor•B ifiCe,llthe milk of human kinds ;pmts and contested, we must con, lude

floss does riot drown whatever resentment that than result is a Ca!htriumph, aalhis Honor may feel t...H. the ti e icherous
,that hotwithstanding powerrti' elfills

manner i which his guard treated of the American, a 'relit esentative of the

Pope is now Mayo; ot the city.i~l'l „twill
Seth heEll SpJrhilll3ll. lei lIrThe piblisheis of the N.( nleam

H. W. ti'." rack.
c l' " and he I

ic" have issued proposals ter pub ishi.l ,- a .don't slope
h"iic(i'c I certainly' 11.

new sporting journal hearing the above ti
t'e. iFrom its lucathni, in a section of the such critters pre-
country thatalways furnishes an abundance inl''h'irn'2nts for :kin ;

of appropriate ;natter lot its columns, and PareL•
Cotton is now w nearly as much insthe indust,y and enterpriz,r of the publish-

ers, as evinced in the course of the "Troo-
ic," we have no doubt but it will be one of M'"WY was (‘!}''•l is paper.) The

the best j eirtnali Cie kind that has ever
cause of this is the disappeatance of b• nk

been published in the country. The only rags, and the great influx ofgold and sil-

spinting paper now published is the V. .ver. Thus ('o farts sustain 'the fine spun

-Spirit of thsi and having nu corn
I.l“3,uie.i•Or locolocoism; and thus are the
predictions of whiggery in relation to low

petition, the editors of that journal have
fixed the subscription at a price which pre pieces, used up most e.ffeetually:

vents many ‘h > des -r, to read such papers, New Invenlioo. A new apparatus lot
from subscribing. l lie nppeararre f the steel irg vessels has been invented in New
"Sportsman" will rem ivethit evil, and give Orleans, which has been pronounced the
to the sporting public a cheap and interest- most pet feet method ofsteeringevet before
log jout nal, Subscription 5..:5 per annum used
in advance It. i 3 generally conceded that A. V. Par-

Fire in New York. sons, will be appointed to the Judzeshio
Two persons smotherel to Death.—Be- vacated by G. W. Barton, E.sui , in Phila.

twaen three and lour o'clock on Saturday delphia.
morning a fire broke out in the attic of Ow Some of the most respectable shoe deal.
two story brick h ,tel called the Hickory ers in New Orleans, have come to the de-

H mse, No. 486 Pearl st. and extended termination to close their stores on the
to the adjoining house, occupied by Jos. Sabbath
Dreyfeus, a Custom House Inspecta, and
also by Wm. Brown, a potter in the em-

ploy of Coffin, Bradly & Co. The inmates
of this house were not aroused until the
building•was filled wi'h smoke. After de• '
scenditi to the street t German servant

gill, named Caroline Goeilitz, in the em-

ploy of Mr. Dreyfous, returned to the cham-
ber to obtain some clothing. Brown also

The Hon. Aaron Vanderpool, is about
to he appuinted an associate Justice in the
Superior Coutt, New York.

The amount of specie imported into
the district of Boston and Charlestown,

Mass., during the year 1812, was SI
163. The amount exported during the
arne year, was 3759 811.

returned a second time to secure some pro_
perty, and while there the smoke became
so dense that they both fell upon the flout
of ono of the rear rooms, and when found
the girl was dead, and Brown nearly so.

Their bodies were immediutely bro't down
stairs, but all attempts to revive Brown,

proved unsuccessful. The insurance on
the Hickory House , and its furniture will
cover the Ips-i

The Misses Shaw are giving concerts

Piuvidence, R. I.
Imprisonment for deb: li as been abolish

ed in Missouri,

The salary of the Governor of Michigan
has been reduced to 1800 dollars. This is
right.

The coons orNew Hampshire have no-

minated Joseph Cilley, of Nottingham, as

their candidate for Governor.
E. D. Dunbar, a member of the India—-

na Legislature from J ackson co., is dead.
His po!itica is not known.

Land in Maryland.—Two farms have
been sold in Carroll co. Md., at prices
which would seem to indicate that times

irtierican Ilotel

A writer in th,? Erie Observer. Npeak.
ing of the American Hotel in t'tis city,
kept by Maj. J. S. Clark, says that the

landlord has adopted one system in temper
with the times. He lets his guests off
cheap—a quality not very prevalent among
"‘mine hosts" in the "Smoky City." The
writer of this on a recent sojourn for a

few days in the city, found the Major's
quarters comfortable, his table sumptuous,

as it always has peen, and his bills as rea.

sonable as any man could desire.

are not quite as hard as some irnagne.—

One was sold at SO dollars per acre, and
another at 76, which is considered high in
that section

The Legislatures of Pennsylvania, New York.
Massachusetts, Maine, and Ohio, are now in sem-

The packet ship lowahas arrived at New York
with Earopean 130,111 to the Bth. We find nothing
worth publishing.

Fain illarms.—Two on the night of
the election. Au damage done.

From the rentwylvfolit liep(wrisi. ..4,an. 6Welleae ibat-seventlTirrintic gent'ernen,
who have teen rabid coons, have de2lared
tbeir intention of 'comin. over to our side

. .

Relief Nutes.;—Mr. Barrett olChiartield,
on Wednesday kit, give:notice of 14 in.
tention to bring in a bill,'Which will prob-
ably be reported to day or to-morrow, pro-
viding for the redemption of the Relief
notes now in crrculatioa, and tor paying
the Domestic Creditors or the Common-
wealth. We understand that the principal
provisions of the hill as it will be brought
before the House, will be to the following
effect: It will authorise the application of
three-fourths of the State tax, to the re-
demption of the issues of the 4th May '4l,
which is supposed will absorb the whole
in one year under the present assessed val.
nation. The remaining one-four t'a to be
set apart, not only next, hut fir the four
succeeding )ears, to the formation of a
sinking fund, for the ultimate and certain
redemption of the certificates issued by
the Auditor General, under Act of 7th
April 1842, said certificates to bear an in-
tere-t of 7 per cent payable semi-annually
until paid, and to be redeemed pruto rata
at the end every year to the amount of
the fun:l then created —the amount arising
from the sale of state stocks; should they
he sold; and as the b II contemplates, it is
also to .e.) toward the formation of this
fund. The interest on the funded debt of
the state, is to be paid in certificates of
stock redeemable in five years, for the
present and thereafter to be paid out of
th• fund n3w set apart for the redemp-
tion of the Relief issue. In the mean time
the ordinary revenues if the state are to
be applied to the payment of the necessa-
ry expenses of the g.iVerntnefil.

—since the result of the election last Tues.
day. They will make an invaluable ac-
quisition to the party, no doubt;and, above
all, we particularly appreciate the !motives
which prompts them to abandon the errors
of whiggery.

A small Dividend.—A New York gam-
bler in stocks found,on settling his accounts
with an associate that he was about $50,(00

in debt. I cannot pay it, sai 1 he. How
much can you pay, asktd his friend. Can
you pay twenty thousand? No. Can
you pay ten thousand? No. Can you
pay five? No. Two? No. One? No.
How much can you pay? Five dollars is
all I've got. Very well give me that, and
call it settled.

Hon. Win. Allen of Ohio

But few men now in public life enjoys a

more enviable reputation nith the people
than tho Hon. WM. ALLEN, Senator in
Congress from Ohio. This now distin—-
guished statesman is a self made mart in
the strictest sense of the word; he commen-

ced life as an apprentice to the Saddling
business in Lynchburg Va. Those who

knew him when he resided in Lynchburg,
says that he devote d his leisure hours dur-
ing hia apprenticeship to the improvement
of his mind, and that his friends then pre-
dicted he would some day rank amocg the
first men of the nation. Their flattering
anticipations have already been realized,
and it is believed that the measure of his
fame is not yet full. What an example to

the indigent youth of this country? The
poor saddler buy, by self exerti,m, raised
to the highest place among the legislators
of his country!

A Corsican Bandit.
_ . .

The I,)llok‘inc, , from tEe Lisalaire FranI ,-,cruse, is a suiliing instance Of the still un-
civilized state of Corsica:—"The bandit
Santa Lnrio, having threatened the medi-

a cal man of Rocasera with assassination, the
Ilat:er as, a measure of prudence, sought
an asylum in ill'. chief town of the depart

I merit. A few days afterwards, at six o'-
clock in the morning, he was seen in the
s rent by Santa Lucia, who instantly rais-
ed his gun and shot him dead. At the re-
port of the gun the neighbora assembled

Indiana. —lt is probable, that no U. S. lin considerat,le numbers, arid surrounded
Senator will he elected at the present ses- the murderer, but with great coolness. he
sion; the parties are so nearly balanced. dew forth his stiletto, and threatened to

rTheHouse of Delegates have given the con- the first who should venture to lay '
nn him. The crowd opened a -pas-

tested seat to the Democratic mninher from! aa~e f ir him, and he retreated quietly
the counties of Stenhen and DeKalb, by a • through the streets. As he passed by a
yr to of 52 to 45. P arties now stand, 55 post of custom house soldiers, he was ;um-

moiled to surrender. 'Come and take me,'Democrats to 45 Whigs i!! the Hauge oil said be, concealing his stiletto. A soldierI) legates, and 20 Democrats to 30 Whigi having atiempted to setze him, he again
in the Senate, being a tie on joint ballot. j drew out his stiletto, arid stabbed the man

The right !..ptrit—our Navy. in three places. Ile thed continoad his
The Newburyport Herald speaking of!onto, and two soldiars, wilmut their IMIS-

,_,h flaying venturewdto follohim, be ilk
'he mutiny on hoard the Somrr., ray=, the' 4.,1 his carbine at them, hut, fortu-
whole affair is an impressive commentary 'lately, with nit wounding them, and At

the system of taking the reckless and having again reloaded, disappeated in the
unprincipled ~r wealthy and inflaen-
ti d inn for midshipmen, and shuttincr out! I%irts—stenkulg frultoe

lifort i,Cre v, la .deru rit.er C .a 113," CSall otherq, even the apprentice bot s from • Ulu.: •A furwif •. like a

tills sl:iliutt. It is lime that the. Depart- ni,Lein•ikett°li'n,tn;l;r ti, ';a' great de 1 of cxe.uti• n in Icr
but tncn S•l6 nt tk• s a ar..!11. 11(11,1l: in it attrent simull he comnel'o 1 to reform this-, the same ti n.•. Am tv 11! w.ll, lA., an alr gun,

ahn ninable pr2rtice; aid the appcrentice with a mu •!, ,‘ltll,ll being heard.'

vs',V'm should he cp-edilv modified. Ta- .thcitipro. -rite K.a'atmz to

king these boys into the Navy, shultinfr ("7 "" s ,Ys that tic been
lost un L he tri•ti n the I tat live year,,

them out from all prnmition, and doooting w, ul,l /lite ut the mouth or every

them forever to the drudgery of common slream emwies int.) it.

sailors, will render many of them despe. CIRCU AND THEATRE'rate villains. The ervincr evil in our navy ,

however, is,that is hon•-rs and emoluments Infront of Cuptaiii Broudhurt's,
',lra riven mainly to the profligate sons of
wealthy citizens and influential

Oa Penn Strtet

FII )RT NcrrlLE .--The well known and celelirated
German rider

Le.'ber Plfztuge —lt in said t r h iv, been cirri- Herr illto .1 11olty
li,liarrived io Olt ,‘;-0 11, Orleans. anddeli upon ILL NVash ing'on to make a reduction of

letter postage an l'ar as two grades arc concerned. Is eu?.‘iged for three only, Thursday, Friday aud
Salu'hY, Jun-nary

I",,toia•tern in future an. to lie permitted to
Ii and 7-

tlic, with hr ltmil who have passel the ;`3OlOOl
"fran's" only on official bm.inens, and the as veral of the Ist—, in Philadelphia; and wilt appear in

departments of government will p"iv their own their graceful Valley lial.ces

_
. L.l KIXVV ELL SLER,

The Philadelphia and Sew York Public entitle these
three children t hr Plas Ultra, an I universally ac.
no, ledge Mein to he the most correct and graceful dan
cern of the are.

Dlis Et.IZ X 5, Master OTTO 7, and Miss ANDRO.
LINA four veal: ofage.

Flie law vflS9.5 imposes the followinz rates 4,f

letter postau
Upon sine+, letters sent throtioh mail. and dis

tancc not over 30 miles 6 cents.
Over 31) to 80, 10 "

Over 80 to 150, 14 S "

Over 15' to .100, 1 9 "

Over 100, 25 "

11•ith other Performances.
The whole to conclude with

A PIECE ON THE STAGE.
For particulars see small

fhe Posdinacter General proposes the following
ecile of prices

Fall and Winter News Ink
OF q SUPERIOR 11,vin: sold a very

Inree quantity of this Ink, we can recommend It
with confidence. !fit don't prove good, send it back at
our cost. Ali), Job Ink and Varnishes for making Fan•
cy colored Ink. The above always on hand, and for
r ,,,• ut No. I.4th street, near Market by

Jan 12, J- L. READ,

Upon all single letters sent by the mail, nny
distance not over 30 miles, ( cents.

Over 30 co 100 miles, 10 "

Over 100 to 220 miles, 15 "

Over 2.20 to 400 miles, 20 "

Over 400 miles, 25 "

3farocco.—The Pennsylvanian newspa-
per says that the Moors' available military
means at Tangier, in 1841, consisted of a
mortar and a six pound field piece. As
to our mercantile connectio4 with Moroc..
co, it is, as the Journal -&-Commerce re-
marks, nothing at prresent; but a trade
would spring into importance, if a proper
understanding could t e had. that is, if
Mauritania were properly instructed in
the principles of good manners and fair
dealing. A rupture is certainly undesira.,
ble, but there are cases in which it is ne
cessary, and the present affair appears to be
one of these.

subscriber ha= just received his annual supply of
Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting in part of tl+e

blowing kinds—oh of the last year.* crop Fr warranted
Gcoulne
AApa, agug, Egg Phut,

Endave,
Kale,
Pumpkin,

Parsnip,
Peas,
Pepper,
Bro-co'i,

Bean-,
Leek,
Letwee.
Water IIJ it,
Musk,

Rad,sh, Borecole,

0:?•The Coons of Nelson County, Va.,
lately perpetrated an Address to the Peo—-
ple of that County,whevin they declare that
'Henry Clay, under all circumstances, will
be Henry Clay !"rhis reminds us of an
old adage contained in a primer Santa
Claus once pu; iw our stocking,on a Christ-
mas eye, long time ago, while a mere boy,
to wit: 'There's no making a whistle out
of a pig tail.'

Rhubarb, Cabbnge,
Salsafy, Carrot,
Cauliflower, Spinach,
Celery, Okra,
Curled Ciesa, Onion,
Cucumber, - Parrley,
Mustard, (white and brmvu)

Nasturtium,

TotnaoleF,
rump,
C al,

&c. &te .

Twether v tii o varlet y of Pot 4- Sweet herbs and flower
seeds,

Mr-Ordersfor Seeds, Shrubs; Trees, kr. from Garden.
ers and others will be received and promptly attended

F. L• FtNOWDEN,
No. 184 Liberty. head ofWood et.

'Ye glittering toys of earth adieu,' as the little
girl said when her crockery was smashed.

OW LET.—Those two 'stories brick dwelling houses
in 3d street, adjoining the Poet Office. They arc

large and commodious and have been arranged es offices
and dwellings for some years past: The rent will he
moderate. For terms apply toA tradesman whJ cheats and givesshort mess

ure isa measurecas scoundrel.—N- 0. Pic. P. NULVA SY•
Corner of 211 tt Market streetsUnless he gives short measure in wheat, then

he is a rogue in grain.—U. S. Gazette.
Or in whiskey, then he's a rogue in spirit.

Am. Beacon.
But ifhe sells land and gives a bad title—then

ne is a rogue indeed—Tattler.

Jan 5 3w

BUCK WH EA T.—Received from [lemony 1 half
barrels Buckwheat Flour.aultable for families, for

ISA ACCEUSE,
743 Liberty

In !lore, Famit ,vFlour.a tiptt ior article for Bakers

_
•cekip.

!Tinl subscribershayinglepartiser ased sthe shop as t. Mr
JL et., formerly occupied by A- S. Joy, have Ibleday itentered into partnership for the purpose of carryin on

the Rifle making and Gun Elmithint butinesa In general
and they hope by strict attention to tatehtais, tatierkt
share ofpublic patronage;

Guns ofall kinds repaired at the Oaortesrlforeicand oil
the most. reasonable rt ermir, - •

jan 10-3ts. W. 4 J. CR

PRINTING INK.--Tint subscriber has joie
veil an assortment of Book And Hews PRINT

INK, from the old established asanufactorp .7 17'
Johnson, (formerly Johnson it Durant) orPitilidelyibla,
which he warrants to be of the first quality, .plikup
kern of from 10 to 15 lbs. to stilt purchasers.

He Intends to he constantly supplied, and alloirdefi,
acroinpailied by cash; will he punts tally attended.

JOHN lEN9T,,
Washington Printing Office, Sd door west ofIdeffrens•

lintel, sth at. Jan 1011-4tw.
ALuccitera CouPry, es.

ssssl In ihe Orphans' Court of Allegheny at.

#
In the matter tne sows of Jacob strewn

77, deed. Oct. 2.1,18,42; th e adrelefetrel_hielle
count of Gee. R. acting, tames.

• trator of the estate of Jacob iltoobil
ft, and C. VON .Rotiburat, Repair-.WastilliOdi

and. Hugh Toiler Ern's. appointed auditors to didhOntli
the balance, By the Court.

T. 1.. IiIeatILLANIIMIg
NOTICE. •

The Auditor s above named wit meet tit
of it rade Washington In 411) Creel, Pittsburgh On Me- -

2,1 day of Feb. next, at 3 o'clock P. M, for the purl/besot
their appointment C. VON BoNHORgir

R RADE WASHINOTON,., ;

HUGH 1 °NEIL.
Jan 10.—n31.

-
-The Cheapest Shoes

IN PITTSBURGH ALLP.GFIENY. ,

At No 8, Fifth otrtet, on• doorfrom Herds' hold
I,:reare Office, and 2 from Market tired. :

V E solisr.ritir•rs respectfully informs the Ltidieli Of
and vicinity, that they have commertih ,•

cd the nmeelarture of Ladies Fashionable Boots Ud
Shur., in :ill iht various branches, of the finest materiel'
nail tyro kolnrvtltip. As theylutendsettingfor ealh,they
will he :title to 91'1I lower, and a hettur Rrtic le, num soy'
other e.lahlt,l}nient in the city. All work made St this

I, if nor as good as recommended, wilt be 01-'
ills• wow y refunded.

for cash, will be aide to sell
for !ire mip eeedenied loss price!' of the foliosilog
Lithos' best finality I and Morocco I:billets, ei

1=i1:1 do Leaf her (loot.,
do do do Kid and Ming, co Buskin!, 125
do do do Double Soled Slippers. -1 122*

Sprints and -00
kind., of %liii=eie and Children's Shoes, of all

nil band.
White or Mark Satin -Slippers made in four hours ft*.

I.a,lies. don't forge! the place, No. 8, Fifth rt
the old of J. C. Kimball. YATES 4 KAYS.

c;..fi— Caii °DI Examine fer loursetoes,4o
111.--,13,

s

.00
FOR SALF.7.--The Storehouse. and Lot no 4
n•curiell It • M Dritzel, situnle at the come.
nta mond allry and the Inamoad. in the ellyel 1it-

l'i,nonir2h For leron,.npply to M D.llzetl on the pttstit. ,"
-em, or John Soydrr, I.7n=hirr. et. e. -.;11---1m. • •

Pittsburgh Lard Oil Alanufactory.

4)l', wan, In Idirn a7tv tray, c.ifire. dud
.•01:,t In th, 1.-I In itder slraiard Pprr Olt, Wl.llllllt'

”treti V1• and one lh,rd rd.eapPr. man,
Idar ,iirt•4l I v illy :aik,ril•er ll.e Old sland.Th•rd

PCSI M. C. EDGY.
J 4.134. i - -

fl. Fee's Writing Academy'
71.1,,7HE/ELI, st, at. ancDianinik
i.779 ancy, and heady ni;N:sile Mr. n4ricer'B wairckoltir;

Tndlos Clrtzß from 2 to 4 P. U.
G..trl:1.1111:11'S from G !PR at rti',l.l•
Terms reiNlrefi to soli 111., illlPY—VPrronS %Milne 10

enter will please rail durina t'ln=s bonre j 11 4-1 w

HUU7'lO.3e SRL Tnesdny afternoon neXt.lit'
20'00,(.1 win sell on account of whom, it flay cone,Prita
on a credit 0:';'0or months, with apprnved enddreera-

-2 dinner Fro:. fine ETtell,ll China. huff k gilt, contalio•
iwz 130 p=. (.301. 2 dinner tine Iron atone Chime.
Eat:welled v,;tt, c,i,taiqing. 146 tr, each, Tina le ve-
ry nnlwrinr ty.:tre, and well %Cr-troth!, the attenllon or par**
chas.er, ,and wi!inc open fur inspect Inn nn Monday nelti.

.1 B. GUTHRIE,
Aeclioneerkl.

In the Court of Common Pleas .of
glary County, of October Term 1839,.
No. 70.

In the mailer of the voturtary
Assignment of

JOHN MACLAY.
And now to wit December 10.11142, account of Thos.

11. Proterzon. A.siettee of the /Mid John Marta!, pre:
,ented in open Court and confirmed nisi, and the Court
order that it he confirmed absolutely on ittelStb dale
January next, and that notice thereof tie pnlallshedriii
two papers for three times, From the Record,

1•1 n 6-31 w A. SUTTON. PIO.
tats. N, O. r,tl2ar, (Ids day received per steamer New
York, and for sate by J. C. 4- A. GORDON;

dee DI. No. 12. Water at

ReIRG3INS! BARG3INS,

fil I will sell for cash or hatter, FIVE FIOUSSA,
on the 41h street road, in the city ofPittatroflth:
Three-nf them are brick and two frame. VW

ermies are wel! calculated for brisines.s how* belor,
close to the Court house, They will be *Old legethfr Of
separately to .no!t. purchasers. For further particulars
enquire on tl.c premises of JAS, MOIMIS.

j.,” 7 1843-1 INI. Proprialor.
MKS Overt Snoks.—The Ladies can now do WOO

with all kinds of over alto'--., can walk through the wet
streets with thin shots, and have their feet kept perfect-
ly dry;ran wear tight Aloes without having the. Mae,pale them; and ran have their shots wear twice '144
as ever, if t hey will use the ceehrated Ott, or TAlnv,wlklelt
will make leather water proof. and render ft as
cad sort its kid. It's an article well worth their stake.
and one which they will all value highly ,as POOR Of
try it. To be had only of TUTTLFS:

MEDICAL AGENCY, 86, Fourth airee(.
mice, 111 per hotre. jaa 9

WfiCE.—The law partnership Itere,ofore existing
between John Williamson and L.O. Judson, Wile

de y didgolve,l,•hy mutual consent. Tkaigartners ire m
Wally authorised to sett le the accounts ofthe firm

January 6,1343.

John Withamson. Attorney at Law; Office. elmithtliad
street, near 7th street. Jan 7, IStk

L, Carroll Jut“on, Attorney at Law, Smithfield. Mkt
7th ',treat, will attend to col ect ioa money at a per not-
age, to correspond with the atnount collected

January7th. 1943 Jan 9-31,

ALLEGHENY COUNTY SS.

":
18 the Orphans Corn of 504 Coontrk

:• In the matter of the samloWitatiowoo

(y count of Jatnes Watson, Ear. of Uwe OR
tate of Reabin la* of Elkeadith
township, dec'il., No. 2% October. 7400.
1842.

Aso Now TO WIT. October 24,1842. B. 7-40 111140%,
H. S. Magrlor, and A. L. Pentland appointed
to audit theaccount and distribute lbe balance. .

fly the Court, T. L. !Chi ILLA ti,Cterlit. •

And now to wit. January 6. 1E43, Charles Von libto-
nor,t, Esq., substituted as Auditor in the plate a
Magraw. Esq. Cy. the COW

THOMAS FARLEY, Clerk
The Auditors above named witl attend for the puma

ses of their appointmentat the office ofA. L Pentellaist
EFq., Itakevreit's Building in the city of Plitudterga, Oil
Tuesday. the 7th day of February next. at 3 &einesr.
M., when and where all persona interested can Wit*.Y
they see proper.

IL WASHINGTON,
A. L. PENTLAND, AUdilolll,
C. VON BONUORST,

jRn 11-31 w
CORX:—On hand, a few bench, old yelldw Xoeir

which will be sold low apply to
Jan 7 ISAAC CRUSIC,Uhaety.444

JUSTreceived, a levy prime article of l& IS.
OF for vale by the barrelor lege quantity

jan 5 ISAAC CRUSE,Libetty


